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        For the  purpolie of  sLandardizing  the  tbrm  of  the light trap  for survcying  moth  coin-

     munities,  the authors  improved the  baMed  funnel trap  by  setting  aluminum  c]ectrodes  on

     
the

 
surface

 ef  the baMes. An  eflicicncy  tcst  of  this electrode-type  light trap  was  carried

     
out

 
on

 the campus  of  the Sugadaira Montanc  Research Center  of  Univcrsity of  Tsukuba,

     Nagano  Prefecture, Japan, The  collected  moths  were  sorted  and  counted,  and  the elec-

     
trocle-type

 light trap was  found to  be 3 Limes  as eMcient  as  Lhe  non-elecLrode  custom  type

     
w{th

 respect  to the number  of  individuals,  and  ].79 times  as eMcient  with  respcct  to  Lhe

     number  of  species.  
'i'here

 was  no  significa-t  correlation  betwcen the efl6ctiveness  of  thc

     electrode-type  and  the  body  size  of  moths,  Howcver,  it seems  probable that  the  elcctrode-

     type  is most  effectivc  lbr slender-bodiccl,  weakly  flyimg moths,  This means  that the clcc-

     
trode-type

 makes  up  for the disaclvantages of  the  custom  typc  light trap  for these groups
     of  moths.

                             INTRODUCTION

    Thc  advantage  of  the  light trap  in collecting  moths  is its high trapping  eMciency

as  compared  to other  types  of  traps, such  as  suction  traps and  the  bait traps. The
traditional  way  of  collecting  moths,  which  is sti]1 popular  now,  is to use  a  large whitc

cloth,  in front of  which  thc light source  is sct,  and  to collect  moths  Iured into settling
on  the cloth  in the killing jar one  by one,  In this way,  the  collector  can  select  the
specics  of  moths  but cannot  coilect  all thc individuals indiscriminately, so  that  it is
suitablc  for a  qualitativc study  of  which  spccies  are  present, but not  fbr a  quantitative
study  of  how  many  individuals of  cach  species  are  lured to the light. The  light trap
can  collect  thousancls  of  individuals an  hour  undcr  conditions  of  heavy  Ilight, so  it
is efllective  for quantitative surveys  such  as  analyses  of  community  structures  and  studies

of  spccies  diversity, and  it has becn  widely  used  for these purposes. It was  suggested

by BEiRNE(I951), WiLLiAMs  (1951) and  HARDwicK  (I968), however, that there  was

a  difllerence bctween  box traps  and  funnel traps  in terms  of  trapping  cMciency  for
. .. .................t.. ..-...                    ttttt-tttt
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por is heavier than  air  so  that  it accumu-

lates quickly in the sample  bag at  a  high

level efconcentration.  The  moths  fa11ing
down  into the bag  will  stop  fluttering in
a  few seconds,  Carbon Tetrachloride is
not  flammable,  unlike  ether,  and  is easy

to obtain  and  transport,  However,  the

material  is so  excessively  poisonous that

great care  should  be taken  to  avoid  in-

haling the gas. As fbr the preservation
of  the samples,  the.freezing  rnethod  was

found to be remarkabiy  successfu1.  By

directly freezing the  samples  packed  in

the  polyethylene sample  bag with  the

data card  inside, thc  samples  could  be

preserved in a  fresh condition  for at  least
several  years. Furthermore,  samples  stifi

fened by the  poison recover  a  relaxed

statc  when  they  are  thawed  out  again.

This facilitates sorting  and  spreading  ef
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some  groups of  moths,  so  a  more  eflbctive  trapping  mechanism  is needed  whose  efi

fectiveness is not  biased to some  groups, or  which  can  collect  all the moths  lured to

the light. In response  to this need,  the  authors  improved  the triple-baffled  funnel

trap, which  basically resembles  the  Texas trap  (SouTHwooD, 1966), by setting  elec-

trodes on  the  surface  of  the baMes in order  to raise  its trapping  eMciency.  This new

type  of  light trap  has been in actual  use  for several  years of  survey  work  by the  au-

thors, In this paper, the structure  of  the improvecl electrode-type  light trap, its trap-

ping eMciency  and  some  devices for large-number collection  by  light trap  are  dis-

cussed.

             THE  OUTLINE  OF  THE  EI.ECTRODE-TYPE  I.IGHT  TRAP

    The  electrode-type  light trap  is illustrated in Fig. 1, The  light source  is one

vertically  mounted  20-watt black]ight fluorescent lamp (National 20S-BL-B) placecl
at  the line of  intersection of  three  25 × 65 cm  baMes. The  evident  superierity  of  the

black light to the white  light in collecting  moths  was  shown  by FRosT  (1954). Al-

uminum  electrode  strips  5 mm  in width  are  stuck  on  both faces of  baMes  at  regular

5 mm  intervals and  are  charged  with  AC  250  V  in operation.  The  moths  lured to

the light touch  the  electrode,  receive  a  shock  and  fa11 down  into the  metal  funnel at-

tatched  below the  baMes. The  unconscious  moths  are  collected  into a  polyethylene
sample  bag  which  cevers  Carbon  Tetrachloride soaked  cotton  wool  fastened around

the  funnel nose.

    In cases  where  the  collection  amounts  to a  large number,  which  is not  uncommon

for light trap  sampling,  it is most  important  to kill the  moths  rapidly  and  preserve
them  in a  fresh condition  until  they  can  be sorted,  The  authors  have  used  Carbon

Tetrachloride successfu11y  as  a  rapid-act-

ing killing agent  during several  years of

survey  work,  Carbon  Tetrachloride va-

eLncK
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 Fig.three 1. Electrode-type

baMes.
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the wings.  It is certain  from  these facts that  the  combination  of  Carbon Tetrachlo-
ride  as  a  killing agent  and  freezing as  a  means  of  preservation is one  of  the best
ways  of  handling a  great number  of  samples  with  the light trap,

                              EFFICIENCY  TEST

                                 METHODS

    An  eMciency  test on  the electrode-type  light trap  was  carried  out  on  the campus

of  Sugadaira  Montane  Research  Center  of  the  University of  Tsukuba, Chiisagata-

gun, Nagano  Prefecture, which  is about  1300 m  above  sea  level. The  traps  employed

here were  equipped  with  l vertically  rnounted  10-watt blacklight fluorescent lamp
mount  at  the  ccnter  of  two  22 × 50 cm  baMes with  aluminum  electrodes.  In the mid-

dle area  of  a  grassland dominated by  Japanese pampas  grass, Miscanthus sinensis,  ten

traps were  disposed in a  circle  60 m  in diameter at  a regular  intervals of  l8,5 m  (Fig.
2). The  traps  were  pesitioned such  that  the light source  was  at  a  height of  about

2m  above  ground  level with  the  baMes tangential  to  the  circle.  This disposition
was  expected  to eliminate  any  influence by the flight direction of  the  moths  on  the

catches  made  by the light traps, The  grassland is bordered on  two  sides  by forests,
one  a  botanical garden  with  various  kinds of  trees and  the other  a  young  pine forest,
and  on  the  remaining  two  sides  by truck  farms surrounding  the campus  area.

    Collection of  moths  was  carried  out  from  21:OO to 22:30 on  both August 14 and

15, 1974. 0n  August 14, the electrodes  of  5 alternate  traps (hereafter referred  to
as  electrode-type  or  E-type Iight traps) of  the  10 were  charged  and  thc  remaining

5 traps  were  not  (referred to as  nonelectrode-type  or  NE-type). A  comparison  was

made  between the  catches  by the  two  types  of  light trap,  On  August  15, te  examine

the propriety of  the circular  dispesition, the electrodes  of  all IO traps were  charged

and  a  comparison  was  madc  between  the catches  by  the same  5-trap groups,

                                  RESULTS

    Table  1 shows  the weather  conditions  on  August 14 and  l5. The  conditions

                                     TRuCK FARM

                  t-
                       

                        

                        

                       
                        
                                   TRUCK FARM

             Fig, 2. Thc  ficld map  and  the disposition of  iight traps  on  Aug.  14.

           The  traps are  symbolized  by black dots; a  slash  mark  through  a  dot

           indicates the  direction of  the  baMe.
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Table  1. Weather  and  rnoenlight  cond{tions  on  Aug. 14 and  15

175

Wcathe[

FogTemp.

 (eC)
Moist  (%)
Wind  Velo. (mlsec)
Moonlight

"ug. ..ie .
 cloudy

  +
  18.5

  1OO

 O.08

Aug, 15cloudy

  +

 17.5

 100

 o.oo

    T'able  2.

    Family

'
 

'"P'
 

'yralidae

   Geometridae

   Noctuidac

   (Hypeninae &

   Arct{idae

   Microlep.b
   The  Rest
--'Tot51

C.o.
 
mparisonof  No.  of  individuals collected  in E-type  and  NE-type  light traps

Aug.  14 1974 Aug.  15 1974

Hermlniinae)

E-t\.p..e... NE-type

  i78         5i

 159 41
 534  160

 (19) (2)
  101 81

 272 73

  14 7

.E/NE  .
 S,12

 3,88
 3.34(9.50)

 t.25

 3.73

 2.00'gl'oe

E-typeE-lypea  EfE

 59

 72379(14)

 70
 83

 6

 68

 88329(10)

 60
 93

 8

O,87Or82

 1.15(1,co)

 1.17O.89O.75

                           12ss 419 669 646 II9.t.

 uThese  tra5i' operated  as  NE-ty6E  on  Aug. 14. 
"-'''

 
b Excluding Pyralidae,

on  these two  days were  about  the same,  foggy and  windless,  and  well-suited  to col-

lecting moths  (Williams, 1940; MizuTANi unpublished).

    Table 2 shows  the number  of  individuals collected  by  the E-type and  NE-type

light traps (the total, for the 5 traps  in cach  group), ancl  the  ratio  of  E-typelNE-type
catches  fbr each  family and  group. On  August 14 a  total of  l,677 individuals were

collected  and  the E-type was  3 times  as  eMcient  as  the  NE-type  (that is EfNE=3.00).
For  each  family, the E!NE  ratio  was  near  this value,  except  fbr the  Arctiidae family.

The  ratio  for Arctiidae was  1.25 and  there  seemecl  to  be no  difference between  the

catches  by the two  types  of  light trap. On  the contrary,  for the  two  subfamilies

Hypeninae  and  Herminiinae  of  the  family Noctuidae  combined,  the ratio  was  as  high
as  9.50 with  the  E-type light trap  overwhelmingly  superior.  On  August  15, a  total

of  1,315 individuals were  collected.  The  ratio  of  E-typelE-type (these traps  were

operated  as  NE-type  on  August  14) was  1.04, and  for each  family orgroup,  the ratio

was  also  near  the.value  1, as  might  be expccted.

    The  number  of  species  captured  by the  two  typ'es  of  trap  and  the  EINE  ratio  are

shown  fbr each  family and  group in Table  3. In total the  E/NE  ratio  was  1.79, and

for the three  dominant families of  Pyralidae, Geometridae  and  Noctuidae, the  ratio

was  also  near  this value.  For  the  family Arctiidae, there  might  be no  difllerence be-
tween  the number  collected  by the two  types  of  light trap,  as  seen  by the number  of

individuals captured  (Table 2). On  the  contrary,  for the  two  subfamilies  Hypeninae

and  Herminiinae of  family Noctuidae combined,  the E-type was  as  much  as  7 times
as  eMcient  as  the NE-type.

    The  E/NE  ratio  would  change  in accorclance  with  the  degree to which  a  group
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Table  3.Comparisonof  Ne,  ofspecies  corlected  in E-type and  NE-type tight traps

Family ..Aug, 
14 1974 Aug, 15 1974

E-typeNE-typeEINE E-typeE-typea

Pyralidac

Geometridae

Noctuidae

(Hypeninae &  Herminiinae)

Arctiidae

The  Resth

TotalThese

 traps  operated  as

Excluding  Microlepidoptera.

252669(7)77161238(1)63 1.562,17

 1.82(7,oo)

 1,172,33

172072(3)85

134 75 1,79 
'

122

15l862(3)57

EIE..

 1.13

 1.11

 1,l6(1.00)

 1.60o.7r

107 1.14

Eb NE-type  onAug,  14.

?vts:E=H:;f:

100

50
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 Fig, 3.

eficiency

10

 Relationship

of  thc  E-type

20 3D 40 SO

    MEAH WSNG EXPAHSE (mm)

between the  mean  wing  span  and  the  relatlve

light trap  for 32 moth  species,

or  species  of  moths  is attractecl  te  and  caught  in the light trap, From  this point of

view,  it might  be said  that the E/NE  ratio  would  change  if the  body size  of  the moths
diflkrs. In  Fig. 3 the relationship  between the relative  eMciency  of  E-type light trap
and  the  body size  of  moths  is shown,  The  abscissa  is body size  measured  as  the mean

wing  expanse,  taken  from  EsAKi et  al.  (197I), and  the  ordinate  is the %  of  moths  col-

lected in the E-type light traps  of  the total catches  on  August  14 for each  species.

Each  point represents  on.e  species  of  which  more  than  IO individuals were  collected.

In total  32 species  were  present. It is clear  that  the correlation  is insignificant (r=
-O.28),

 and  for individual families there  was  no  significant  correlation,  either

(Noctuidae :r==-O.21,  Geometridae  :r==-e.22,  Pyralidae :r=-O.30,  Arctiidae :
r=-O.57).

    For each  species,  the % ofmoths  collectecl  in the  E-type light traps  diflbred widely
from 450/, to IOO%  (Fig. 3). For  example,  all of  Sterrha biselata (Geometridae) and

Miltochrista catamina  (Arctiidae) were  collected  in the  E-type  (that is 100%),  and  more

than  90%  of  (;kelotdysanis dichela (Geometridae) and  Leucania eonigra  (Noctuidae) were

collected  in the  E-type, too, On  the  other  hand, the %  values  for Semiethisa titurata
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(Geometridae), Euxoa nigrata  (Noctuidae), Earias Pudicana (Noctuidae), Eitema dopressa

and  Eilema griseota (Arctiidae) were  between 45 and  55, which  rnay  indicate that there

was  no  diflbrence for these species  between the trapping  eMciencies  of  the  two  types

of  light trap,

DISCUSSION

    When  the  light trap  is used  for quantitative sampling  or  survcy  work,  it is de-

sirable  that  all  the  meths  attracted  to the  light should  be caught  in the  trap, The

electrode-type  light trap  was  designed for this  purpose and,  as  seen  in Table  2, it is

remarkably  more  eMcient  in collecting  more  individuals than  the non-clectrode  cus-

tom  type  light trap, Furthermerc,  as  it can  collcct  more  species  than  the  NE-type

(Table 3), one  might  be able  to obtain  more  precise data on  the number  of  species

or  individuals. Especially in the case  of  the two  subfamilies  Hypeninae  and

Herminiinae combined,  the  E/NE  ratio  was  as  much  as 9,5 in number  of  individuals

and  7 in number  of  species,  This result  indicates that for these groups the  NE-type

light trap  cannot  eMciently  collect  the moths  and  that  the  electrode-type  greatry makes

uP  fbr this disadvantage of  the NE-type light trap. Though  the  reason  why  these

groups cannot  be caught  in the  NE-type  is not  clear,  it is obvious  that they  are  mor-

phologically distinguished from other  Noctuid  moths  by their slender  bodies. In

addition  to these groups, the  EINE  ratios  for Microlepidoptera  and  the                                                               family                                                                      Geom-

etridae  are  rathcr  high  (Table 2,3). These results  may  suggest  that the electrode

is most  efll  ctive  for slender-bodied,  weakly  flying moths  which  BEiRNE  (1951) con-

sidered  to be more  efficiently  collected  in a  box  trap  than  a  funnel trap,  As for the

Microlepidoptera, though  the  sorting  was  nQt  completed  and  only  the  number  of  in-

dividuals was  presented, it is clear  that electrodes  in 5 mm  intervals werc  highly efi

fective fbr these  greups as well.

    On  the contrary,  for the  family Arctiidae, there  was  no  difference between the

catches  of  two  types  of  trap, which  indicates that for this family the trap was  sudiciently

effective  without  electrodes,  Most  of  the  catches  in this family were  of  the  Lithosiinae

species,  and  the  morphological  features of  this subfarnily  may  have  caused  this lack

of  diflkrrence between the  catches  by the  two  types  of  trap,

    Thc  total number  of  individuals caught  by the traps decreascd from  1,677 on

Aug. 14 to 1,3I5 on  Aug, 15. 0n  August 15, though  all the traps were  operatcd  as

E-type, the voltage  of  thc electrode  was  decreased to  70V  because  of  dewdrops  on

the  surface  of  the baMes. It is suspected  that this caused  the  decreasc in the  total

number  of  moths  caught  on  August  15. From  further investigation, it was  confirmed

 that  the electrocle  necds  to  be charged  with  more  than  200 V  to work  eflbctively  enough

 and  that  in this range  therc  seems  to be no  diflbrerice in the  eflbctiveness  of  the  elec-

 trode,

     The  relative  eflectiveness  of  the E-type light trap  for each  species  diflers widely

 (Fig. 3). This suggests  that  there  may  be a  diflerence in the type  and  power  of  flight

 among  various  specics  or  groups which  results  in diflkrrences in the  relative  effectiveness

 of  the  E-typc light trap. The  E!NE  ratio  in Tables 2 and  3 must  also  be determined

 from  the accumulation  of  these  species-dependent  characteristics.  There  was  ne

 significant  correlation  between the  body size  of  the  moths  and  the E-type light traps

 eMciency  (Fig. 3). It is probable that  thc  effectiveness  of  the clectrode  correlates
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 with  the taxonomic  groups, rather  than  with  the body size  of  the moths.  This uni-

 formity of  trapping  eMciency  for diflerent bocly sizes  is favorable for quantitative sam-

 pling by this trap.

    In addition  to these results,  which  support  the great eflhctiveness  of  the E-type
light trap, it was  confirmed  by visual  observation  that  almost  all  individuals attracted
to  the  light were  caught  in the  trap, HisiAo  (1973) showed,  however, that  in some

Noctuid species  the moths  seek  a  region  adjacent  to the lamp  rather  than  the lamp
itselfl This distance from the  lamp  is about  20-50  cm.  If this phenomenon  is gen-
eral  to nocturnal  moths,  there  may  still be some  room  for improvement in the size

of  the  baMes.
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